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AMARNATH YATRA by Helicopter– 4 Days / 3 Nights
ITINERARY
DAYS 1 Arrival Srinagar
Meals: Dinner
Welcome to Srinagar, you are greeted on arrival at Srinagar Airport by Our representative and Transfer to Houseboat, on
arrival check inn at Houseboat, Overnight stay at Srinagar.
DAYS 2 Srinagar- Neelgrath/ Baltal- Panchtarni
Meals: Breakfast
Morning After Breakfast drive to Neelgarth Helipad, en-route enjoy magnificent picturesque mountain ranges. On arrival
board helicopter to Panchtarni (Helicopter Services is subject to weather conditions). Helicopter operates till Panchtarni, It
is about 6kms from pantarni to holy cave. You can reach to the cave by pony/palki(yours cost) or by walk. After Darshan
return to Panchtarni or stay nearby Holy Cave (as per availability of tents) Overnight stay in Panchtarni in Tent.
DAYS 3 Panchtarni Neelgrath/ Baltal- Srinagar
Meals: Dinner
Morning Board helicopter from Panchtani to Neelgrath, on arrival transfer to Srinagar &proceed to Srinagar for local
sightseeing at Srinagar which includes Mughal Gardens, NishatBagh, CheshmaShahi, Dinner & overnight stay at hotel.
DAYS 4 Srinagar Departure
Meals: Breakfast
Morning after breakfast transfer to Airport for Journey to onwards Destination.

HIGHLIGHTS
Srinagar

Sonmarg, Neelgrath
Panchtarni
Amarnath Holy Cave-Srinagar

INCLUSIONS
Accommodation on double sharing basis at hotels /Houseboat (Except Panchtarni Sharing Basis in tents)
Return Helicopter Neelgarthi – Panchtarni – Neelgarthi (Subject to advance booking)
Meals (Daily Breakfast & Dinner as per Itinerary) Except Panchtarni (free meals Available)
All inclusive (Fuel, Driver Allowance, Parking, Toll Tax, State Tax).
Transfers/Sightseeing as per itinerary by Vehicle
All hotel & transportation Tax

EXCLUSIONS
Expenses of personal nature such as tipping, porters, laundry, telephones, Cameras fees etc.
Entrance fees at any point.
Any meals / En-route meals unless specified.
Any kind of insurance.
Any claim or delay charges due to natural calamities, land slide, road blockage etc.
Any other things which are not mentioned in cost included column.
If due to any reasons beyond our control like landslide, traffic jams, flood, riots, political unrest, bandhs, helicopter
unavailability or bad weather conditions, accidents or any other natural or man-made misfortunes, program will
needed to be changed or extended. The additional expenditure for the same will have to be borne by the
passengers directly
Any Train, Airlines, Doli, Pony fare etc.
5% Govt. service tax extra.

TOUR DATE AND PRICE
January : 01-01-1970

Price
Category

Per Person

Extra Person

Deluxe Hotels

16,900/-

12,900

Luxury Hotels

21,900/-

14,900

Category
Deluxe Hotels / Similar
Luxury Hotels / Similar

Srinagar
Hotel City Grace
Pine Spring

Panchtarni/ Sonmarg
Tent
Hotel Snowland

Houseboat
Deluxe Houseboat
S. Deluxe Houseboat

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Your journey shall involve trekking across high mountains, facing strong cold winds. You must carry (i) adequate
woolen clothing; (ii) a small umbrella (preferably one which is tied with an elastic band around your head and
supported by a strap around the chin); (iii) windcheater; (iv) raincoat; (v) waterproof trekking shoes; (vi) torch; (vii)
walking stick; (viii) cap (preferably a monkey cap); (ix) gloves; (x) jacket; (xi) woolen socks; (xii) trousers (preferably
a waterproof pair). These items are essential as the climate is highly unpredictable and changes abruptly from
sunny weather to rain and snow. The temperature can sometimes abruptly fall to 5 degrees Celcius or lower.
For Ladies:saree is not a suitable dress for the Yatra. SalwarKameez, pant-shirt or a track suit will be better. Ladies
who are more than 6 week pregnant shall not be allowed to undertake the pilgrimage.
Keeping in view the tough nature of the trek, children below 13 year in age and elderly persons above the age of 75
years shall not be permitted to undertake the pilgrimage.
You must strictly follow the instructions issued by the Yatra administration, from time to time.
Don’t stop at places which are marked by warning notices.
Don’t attempt any short cuts on the route as doing so would be dangerous
Earth, water, air, fire and sky are integral parts of Lord Shiva. The Base camp and the entire Yatra routes are the
abode of ShriAmarnathji. Throughout your pilgrimage you must respect the environment and do nothing to pollute
it.
All waste materials must be placed in the nearest dustbin. All organic wastes must be put in the dustbin which is
green colored.
Postpaid connection required in Jammu& Kashmir sector. Please carry the postpaid mobile connections.
Cancellation Policy Of Helicopter tickets
The Holy Cave is around 6 Kms from the Panjtarni Helipad. The Yatris traveling till Panjtarni by Helicopter will have
to travel the distance on foot or on Ponies / Dandies as may be available at Panjtarni.
If schedule flight is cancelled due to bad weather or technical reason, passenger would get the priority next day {as
per the aviation management, current situations and previous rush}. All passengers have to collect the refund
amount directly from the Helipad. Refund will be made by the Operators as per ticket printed price with as per

cancellation policy.
We will not be responsible in case you will not get the refund from the aviation services, Due to lack of payment if
Charter’s official will advise you to put the cancellation stamp & sign in the Helicopter tickets {at Neelgarth/
Pahalgam Helipad/ Katra Helipad} by them to collect the refund from passenger’s travel agents, in this case we can
just process your refund request to the Charter’s office/ Authorized agents . Whenever we will get the refund will
forward to the passengers. In case of any kind of delay in refund / Non Payment by the aviation services, our
company will not be liable for the same. To claim the refund we would required the original Cancelled Tickets with
stamp and sign {from Neelgarth/ Pahalgam Helipad and in Karta at NiharikaBhawan}. You have to mention the
cancellation stamp & sign in your helicopter tickets.

Note:
1st night stay may be at Srinagar or Sonmarg as per helicopter ticket timing.
Hotels and Helicopter tickets are subject to availability, Services mentioned in the itinerary are subject to
confirmation. Due to bad weather or technical reason if Helicopter service is cancelled, extra day’s accommodation
has to be taken care by the guest directly. Transportation would be charged extra on per day basis.
How to Book/Payment
Method
A 50% deposit would be needed to book the tour for you. For your convenience we have multiple channels through
which payment can be made. Payment can be made by credit card through an online secure gateway, By Cash /
Cheque / Demand Draft/ money transfer (RTGS & NEFT) pay pal or via bank transfer.

